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Hydroyrrino~ze i . ~  ii.eI1 ki!on~,i to f o r m  ciathrures with siilplrzir i!ioxii/i. nji,/ 

liy~bogejz stijphide. The i?~o/eci~/~li .  ptiramelers o f  idrszl!p!firr monoxide are foiiiid 

to be vety clo,e to the iiioleculnr pcraneters 0.f rife sulphur dioxide. I t  wou, 

tllcrzfore, of infcresr ro imutigrnle wherlier dimiphur monoxide a1.so wozild xirp 
rise ro a cliirlirarc conipound l ~ i r h  I~yiiroqrri~~one. Tlie , for~nnt io~l  o f  szzch c cnm- 

pound and its iiioltijicaiion is ieporied in this paper. 

A deep yellow .s!~lzrrion of disztlphur monoxide in rorhun t~trochloriile i.s 

olrtoined ly passi!ig rh2 proiiuuctr of low pressure cornh~rsfioii o f  sztIpI!~~r iii o'iyg~ri 

(5-7 mm. of Hg.) iiilo fhe  chilied solvent kept  ar -20°C The y r l l o ~  solzirion 

of io,; er oxide could be j k e d  from suiphui ~ f iox idr  wiiil rhe help of a yncuim 

PuolP 

N hen tlie soluriori is shaken w ~ f h  a dilirre :oIurron o f  h ~ d r o q i ~ i n o ~ i c  ~iissoli~~d 

in o rnixrurr o f  carbon r~rrnc/iiori~ie and n-pi-opyl alcoi~oi, a pnle yc~liow solid 

separules our. The d iy  solid is u11~1y.sed ,fiv the s u ~ ~ h u r  oxidi. and iiydtoytiinlnc 

coiirenis E!: [ I  siarie(v o,f ine~liods H ~ c I r o / ~ t i c ,  o~rijUtire and reduction pr.occdzires 

have been employed j i~r  qztanciralii,e evalz~orion of the ciritliroie. I R. and X-rov 
me!lrnds hare heeri helpjiil in idenr$ving the c o n ~ p o r ~ ~ ~ i i s .  

Flydroquinone is well known to  form clathrates with sulphur d~oxide 
and hydrogen sulphlde'. Three molecules of  hydroquinone form a hydrogen- 
bonded cagc in w h ~ c l i  one guest molecule of appropriate size (diametei- 
between 4-52,) can be acconrmodated. The  hydroquinone phase in such 
cagcd compounds is designated as  13 phase. In the absence of  the guesl 
moiecule the ,8 pliase is unstnble and reverts to the stable a - form rhat  exists 
under the usuai normal 1:iboratnry conditions2. 





The moiecular parameter$ of disulphcr monoxide are co~nparable to 
(hose of sulphur dloxide ; the 0 - S - S  and 04-0 bond angles are 1 lh0.&0.s and  
119.3" respectively- The S-$3 b o d  length I n  SO, is I 432 A, whereas In S,O 
,t is 1465 A The S-S distance I S  S,O I S  only 1.884 A, \vhich is very lnuch 
$horterthan the usual single bond distance of 2.1 A.  The shorter bond length 
;,drcates the double bond character between the two sulphur afoms in s,@. 

i t  was of interest therefore to investigate whether disulphur monoxide 
would also give rise lo  a clarhrate compound with hydroquinone. The 
formation of such a chthrnte and its characterrsation is reportea in tllis paper, 

( 1 )  Preparnlion of disulphui monoxide saltition : 

The gaseous disulphur nlonoxide is very unstable under atmospheric 
conditions4 whereas its solution in an inert cold solvent like carbon tetra- 
chloride is comparatively  table^,^. Such solutions can be employed to study 
the physico-chemical behaviour of disulphur monoxide. A yellow solution 
of disulphur monoxide in cold carbon tetrachloride is easily prepared by 
sucking the products of combustion of sulphur in oxygen at low pressure 
(5-7mm of Mg.) through the chilled solvent ( -26°C) .  The solutiou call be 
freed from sulphur dioxide by evacuation. The solution thus obtained will 
be clear and lemon to orange yellow in colour. The concenti ation of the oxide 
in such solution (= 0 05 M) can be determined by (a) anhydrous hydrogen 
iodide reaction and  (b) by the decomposition o f the  oxide w ~ t h  mercury. 

(2) Preparation of (Ire clathrnfe : 

A few drops of a cold solution of hydroquinone in n-propyl alcohol 
(55%) ( -20°C)  are added to the cold solution of disulphur monoxide in 
carbon tetrachloride (50 ml) and shaken well. A straw yellow white solid 
separates out which is filtered, washed with carbon tetrachloride and dried in 
vacoum. (About 250 mg. of the solid sample can be obtained in a batch 
preparation). The free flowing powder is the disulphur monoxide-hydro- 
quinone clathrate which can be analysed and identified by methods described 
be!ow. 

The clathrate is found to hydrolyse and to give rise to cadmium sulphide 
when the solid is shaken with a suspension of cadmium hydroxide In d~ lu t e  
sod~um hydroxide solution. Cadmium sulphide is precipitated Disulphur 
monoxide solution is easily decomposed when shaken with alkali ; sulphide, 
sulphite, thiosulphate and elemental sulphur are produced during the hydro- 
I Y ~ K  reaction. In the present case, it is rather difficult to estimate the other 
sulphur compounds owing to the presence of hydroquinone. The fact that 
cadmium sulphide is obtained from the sample indicates the presence of 
dlsulphur monoxide. The quantitative analysis is carried out by two methods. 



(3) Analysis of the cla~hiWe : 

(a)  The total sulphur content of the Sample is estimated after 
oxidising a known weight of the sample with bromine and nitric acid. ~ h ,  

sulphuric acid is determined by gravimelric procedure after precipi. 
tating as barium sulphate. 

(b) A fine suspension of the sample in carbon tetrachloride is treated 
with excess of anhydrous hydrogen iodide in a closed vessel. The hydrogen 
sulphide !iberated during the reaction is isolated and estimated. 

Anhydrous hydrogen iodide is known to reduce the sulphur oxide in  
terms of the equation7 : 

S 2 0 i 6 A I +  2 H z S + H , 0 + 3 1 ,  

Every gram mole of disulphur monoxide will give rise to 2 gram moles 
of hydrogen sulphide and 6 gram atoms of iodine. In the present case 
lower value for iodine than the stoichiometric expectation was obtained. 
This may be attributed to the poss~ble  oxidation of hydroquinone by iodine. 
It  is therefore more reliable t o  make use of the hydrogen sulphide value for 
estimating the disulpur monoxide content i n  the clathrate. 

The analytical values for sulphur content by two independent methods 
agree reasonably well (Table I) The hydrogen iodide reaction indicales 
that the entire sulphur present in the form of clathrated S 2 0  is reduced to 
hydrogen sulphide. These results show that S 2 0  is contained in the hydro- 
qulnone crystal and is stabilised. 

I t  is important to note, that it is rather difficult to prepare disulphur 
monoxide solutions of identical concentration. Considerable variation is 
observed in the yield of S,O wh~ch  depends on the experimental cmditions 
of low pressure combustion such as the time, the amount o f  oxygen employed 
and its pressure, etc. The variation of the concentration is reflected in the 
SzO content of the clathrate also which varies from 4 to 10%. 

If the clathrate of disulphur monoxide were to  be similar to that of 
sulphur dioxide, a molecule of the oxide should be occupied in the cage 
formed by three molecules of hydroquinone. The ideal composition of the 
ciathrate would then be (3C,H6O,.S2O) corresponding to the total sulphur 
content of 15.6%. The lower result; of the sulphur content in the clathrates 
obtained in the present study indicate that not all the vacant space in the 
cages is filled up. O n l y  a fraction of the empty cages is occupied by S,O. 
Similar observations have been made in the case of sulphur dioxide clath- 
rates and hydrogen sulphide clathrates. 

The formation of clathrate is confirmed by examining its morphology, 
X-ray powder pattern and I.R. spectra. 



(4) , \~l;~rp/ldO~j~ 4f C l o f h ~ .  

The lmbits of a-quinol and fl-quinol crystals have been observed to be 
dlffercnt and as such !hey m a  be cas!ly distinguished under a microscope. 
a.hydroql!!none crystailised froin water wi i i  be In the form of  Ilexagcna, 

c'lpped by rnombohedra. p-hydroqumone deposited fmm methy! 
,icnhot wdi also be in the hexagonal Form b ~ l  is capped by 
pyramids will1 a well masked heminrorphism along the C-a,xis. The crystals 
3re not so excessively ac i cuhr  as  those of 3( hydroquinune. The rorgner 
tends to he f a ~ r l y  thick In i eh l ion  to lheir :sngtli. SO,-hydroquir.[,ne 
clathiuie crystak :!re yel!0bin In coiour and resemble P-hydroi?u~none i n  $helr  
],pb~ts, S20  claihrale is rather pale yellow and similar :o SO2-clathrate i n  
rhelr morpi?ological feature?. Fis. 1. 

(j) X- Ray Pou er Pattern : 

The powder pattern of hydroquinone crystals ( 3 )  diKers from the 
powder patlern of the clk,lhrates Thrce intense lines col-responding to ihree 
d~fferent d spacings are t;;kcn for purposes of comparison. CuX, radiation 
was employed to get thc powder pattern data. The three prominertt lines of  
a-hydroquinonc have bccn foundB to corresponding ro :3=4.14 A ,  3 22 -3. 
snd 4.39 l\ The follow ng are the vnkles corresponding to hydrogen 
slilphlde and  sulphur dioxide cl~ithrntes 

SO,-hydroquinene ; d=- 3.91 A, 4.40 A. and  4 79 A 
tl,S-hydroquinone; d-3 86 <\, 4.37 A and 4 81 A 

The d spaci$s coi-respondmg Lo the three proininent lines obtained 
with S,O-hydroquinone clathrate are d -3  867 a, 4 392 and 4.769 4 .  
These values are  distinctly drfferent frcn? the values for pure hydrcquinone 
but are closely near to the values obtained Tor SO,-hydrcquinonr clathrate 
and H,S-hydroquinone clathrare. The powder pattern of the SzO-hydro- 
qunione clathraie sample clearly shows that partem is due to fi-hydroqninone 
md there is a gucst inolecule accarnmodnted in the  hydroqulnone cage. 

:6)  1. R. Spccira : 

The l.R. spectra of solid sample was recorded with K,GR 10 recordmg 
,pectrome:er using KC1 pellet technique (4 mgigm). The Fig. 2 shows the 
R. spectra of (T) or-liydroquinone, (11) SO,-hyd~oquinone clathrate and 
111) S,O-hydroqwinone clathrate. The spectrum of S,O-hydroquinone clathrate 
esembies that of SO2-hydroquinone clathrate indicating that the phase of 
igdroquinonc corresponds to P-hydroqui~ione. The spectrllm ( I )  is thar 
~ydroquinone w h ~ c h  does not have any guest molecule. The spzace group of 
f-hydroquinone is R g  whereos that of p-t:ydrcquinone is IS? which has a n  
dditional element of symmetry (Cenrrc of  symmetry). The number of I.R. 
lands will be less in the cnse of species with a higher symmetry. The 
'mds observed at the frequencies (;) 1250, 810, 705 and 406 cm-' for 





WoaYysis of the disulphrii monoxide-hydmquinoae  clathrete _ -- -- - -- - - -  - .- -.-.- .- 

Weight of the rrzrnplc Total sulphur deternlinzi Sulphur obtained as 
st, NO. tahcn for analysic us BnSOa n2s in HI reaction 
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